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Local llusfllnM.
Cerrlllos will yet bo the Pittsburgh of the southwest.
The Uuktlek will noon paler its
fourth year of publication.
L. I). Sugar has bought him a
new L. C. Sualth hammerlcs gun.
Final proof of Lueoano Chavez y
Jtodrlgues, beglua publication Ibis
week.
V. E. Dame has received a new
Run and will injoy excursion
against the gamp.
Tills paper baa soma modesty.
It In satlslled to havo other psople
Dound ltd praise.
Amen & Gould havo grain, hay
end flour for sale. Overhulla' old
.bland. Wholesale or retail.
John Welch and W. W. Miller
ouch havo orrlglnal and reliable

timepieces. Kellcy'a lan't runninij.
The home tali nt enturtainmpnt at
the opera hall next Thursday night
for the benefit of the rhtirch, ethould
be attended by everyone.
The IU:hti.er irmy inlns nn Item
e
oecasioiDilly, ur it In almost
not to ; but it miHHi-- on few of
them as any local paper.
What han become of Dare, of the
Golden Nino? Cerrillos nhould
have a third paper. The vacant
houHP in nit be filled up.
The Cerrilloa Houae has been a
liberal patron of our Job department thin week. Likewise, general merchant A. E. Laudeufllager.
Tlio Rcalea and office building
have been moved from the ttreet
near the poat olllce to near the railroad track fronting Ilurl'a store
building.
A letter from II. W. Wootten,
on the I'eco(, eaya everything la
lovely and Qahlng good. There Is
no more delightful resort than th
upper l'ecoa, for the eummer
uiontha.
You fellows who think tlmea
are a little dull, dont give up the
for thin tacnhip. A tig wind-fation will happen along aud you
won't grow old very fast before it
geta here.
The atar actors in the coming
comedy aok ua In state that valuable presents will not be received
on the stage. Bouquets will be
and lemonades and
ices after the ahow.
Judge Ilarkneas, of the Cerrillns
Iloue, has had the otllco and sam-l- e
room nicely painted and grained
and the etairs nicely carpeted.
I'ainter Htiue was the artist ''and
thB work is first cla'H,
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Mine Hustling.
Ititnttlnts.
north of (rrllii,
lit
IwaI
talent of t' ribloa
The
iVim-nl
out
Is
engiis
lurnlrg
an
found
Lszarus
again
an
t,
W.
It.
The
Sn
dltrb
'
present I h atwiva comedy in two
golJ bricks at tha uual rates.
irou mt lua'itetic llidl In moving a ne' at the Cli Entry.
'acts, at Hurl's Halt, on Ihursday
piuce of it iu a circle ix liiclnf
Emrn-lv- e
placer wniktng In
Mr. C. W. Vptprove talks of a
'evening, June lain, IVl, for tlm
nwtii will trip to the uj
hov a coiup", tli
1'eifw.
south Snta Fe county Is likely to
betu At of the M. E. t hureh pas.
follow It around us often as the ore
Mr. Neal Gentry spent a part or be on the program thin fall.
salary. The cast of charactoral
is movl.
w
Pick Mathews has men working ters as b Hows : Cap. Wlnthrop
k in AibU'urrrue.
lat
I?urk-bart
L. I). Sugar and Clmi ley
Goo. II. lUih y made a business on bis mining claim north of the -- C. A. Whited; Ned Wilder-Jawill it" to the hel MattTt of
Entry, with
result.
trip
to Sail IVJro this week.
lirudy ; llou. James Curtis
the l'ifi next week ftf'cr h and
at Sn Pedro,
St.
Elmo
mine
The
wearing
I).
is
liurkne-s- ;
diamonds
Welch
SMnipson
John
1.
J.
gime. They expect to cat eh a b'W
by Shaiiahan &. Druke, is Muralter ; Miriam Curtis Miss
owned
&
bar.
Miller's
behind
Kolley
irout iilit ei tiire a lnrt" numtx'r
to Iki a very fine property,
Mlra
ltarknM; Susan Mls
of
for w bieh particular g me
Ir. liorgwlll wsa down from said
stamp mill, to bo put PhanU UpUgrova. The comedy
hundred
A
they will go loaded.
Santa Fe yesterdsy, looking after
op by SI. Louis patties, li talked will be followed by the Irresistibly
A:iin we any to ocr rrn ler. pro;er!y In teres' a.
cfat Golden, on the great gold funny farce in ono act : "That
there in aometbing
ul:h prom-IAs"aj er Kemp r turned to Stn lead of McDouald,
Curon aud IUscal Pat," with
(or Orrlllox, aud hoop tlm licbt
F. C. Kcye as
Monday morning, from a olher.
r!ro
Pat McNogorty; C. A. Whited
ning will strike. In sixty day trip to Albuquerque.
Mining machinery on the opor- - as Ms), rufriacket : W. A. Grls- from now Cerrllloa and aoitthern
MWs Lucy Wndly has been vUlt-in- atlng mines Is running smoothly
wold as ('has. Llvlnglon;'Mr. (1.
Sdiita Fe county will be attracting
her slater, Mrs. J. M. Lotuan, and in every Instance is being or W, North as Lnura, nlce of
attention as never before.
at Saa I'edro, for a fuw days.
about to lw increased. This looks
Mrs. S. Divls as Nancy,
How would t seem to look upon
favorable for better tlmea tills fall. i in- mmu, in iovo wun Ml.
W.
of
Kennedy,
popular
tho
II.
l
Cerrllloa as a buy illy, with, colbusl-uTho new concentrating tea: ma5l)c. Children half price.
umns of cnioLe acending from Cerrlllos Supply Co., made a
chine put hi at biU Pedro, baa been
vUit to Han I'edro, Tuesday.
numerous great Mtjelter atiicks and
IVotr u ml C oliimcut.
up and run in a small way,
started
Thomas Townsi hi IsoutTerlng
whittling locomotives bringing
The follow lug kindly note from
from bnvlng a chunk of lend superintendent McLuchliu
train loads of ere and coul down
Mrs.
M. L. Hurt, largely interfrom
the surrounding
ii.lnts cont fall on his leg, iu tho Uulou appears to think that it will suc- ested
iu Cerrlllos property, Is duly
cessful
ly
ore.
treat
The
the
through every gulch? Is It too mliio.
: "I hope the now paappreciated
fed
will
be
and
automatically
Mrs. B. C. White and Mrs.
much to exKct? No. Every
per will not interfere with yours
run
steadily
beginning
next
Week.
Juti!les nuc.'i a futuic, ritrum'jult drovo over from Sail
you I think it a great
Miners F. II. Strong, Ih En- and
IVdro MonJtiy forenoon, returuiug
and It Miould be near at band.
mistake
starling another, as
in
glish ami Dan Taylor were In from
A surprint) party was given Mrs. iu (he evening.
yours is a good paper, and there
Q. W. North on last Saturday
Mrs. Geo. G. Smith left Golden the Grttz mining district Tuesday. could scarcely
one come lu that
Weduesday ou tier way to Jolu her They report the outlook good, will equal it. With kind
evenlne, It being her birth-da- y
love to
anuiversury. Tho evening wa hunband, who bus been for aome several schemes being in progress all the family I remain your friend,
to put up milling machinery,
spent most pleasantly by the good- time at I'inos, Mexico.
Ma t'r I.. Hl'ut.
among which is Iho erection of two
ly dumber of .'Mends gathered toHenry Esslnger, of tho well
genof
Ouo
mills.
the
The Albuquerque foundry has
gether. The guests were enter- known wholesale Ihpior houso of
tained by music and dancing and Ivtsingcr & Juddell, was In our tlemen, however, In order lo keep risen from its ashes rejuvlnated
things moving until the machinery both externately aud upon its Inner
served with templing refreshments. camps on business, Monday.
U up, has been trying to trade a parts aud Is In tho swim
with head
:
There were present
Mr. and Mrs.
Airx. It)gors returned from a watch for a dry washer.
out of water and a atroke that la
Kennedy, Mrs. lvl", Mrs. U. C. business trip to
Albiiiuenue Tups-daThe Albuquerque papers havo lustier than ever. The building la
s
North j
Ilesnie bugar, Myra
morning and proceeded to San accounts of an extensive. Lnd in the entirely of brick and very
much
Ilarkneas, Lucy Wad Icy, aud An- I'edro aud the Hutsdla mines.
west end of liornalillo county, larger than the woodcu oue which
nie Tucker. Mesrs John Maddux,
G. E. Hosmer, of the Springer claiming the Iron to Im uiuleuhle. went up in smoke last mouth and
C. G. Storey, Dr. I'rtlmer, J.
Ilnnuer,
and of (he unborn paper at An aaHy of It gives DO per cent. the roof which Is of iron, covers
Edward linker, Clias 1'.
passed up the road on the Iron and two per cent, nickel. twice the amount of machinery that
Cerrlllos,
Hammond, Holbiuger, Keys and
first train, this morning. Ootic, Others claim thet the iron is the old foundry contained. Mr.
Grlswold.
strictly hemetlte, which Is most Hall is to be congratulated upon
II. D. llnnton was quito badly Wednesday.
likely the case, as outsldo of San bis energy and enterprise In so
H.
come
Lutz
II.
riown
from
hrul-e- d
up by au explosion in the
Pedro and Cerrlllos districts there quickly recovering from the blow
Colorado,
Siurkville.
ho
where
has
magazine of the St. Lazarus mine
la little manganese or other grades Inflicted by tho lire. Such ambiat San I'edro last Friday i.lht. been lur a mouth acting as relief
tion aud gouhcadativencss deserves
He entered the mupaziue with a agent. He will remain for the of Iron ore lu New Mexico.
to
succeed. Albuquerquo Demobeing
Plana
are
for
considered
present
offices
in
Lns
Vegas.
the
at
candle to get a piece of fuse, which
up
a
putting
to
plant
crat.
ores
smelt
the
bo was In tho act of cutting, when
Mr. CharltM
(be
The people all ovor New Mexico
from tome cauo two boxes ol Iimy anil lleriinlillo merchant, at Alii, lingers camp in the Sauas. la the mines as fur as devel- uregladto know that this very
di
blasting cups exploded, blowing stopped off while tho train watered
oped, the ore shows so promising popular manufacturing institution
him through the door aud landing Tuesday evening, on his way dowu
that eastern parties are confident Is rebuilt and ready for business
to
the lutter city.
him seuxelcss on the ground ten
that it is well worth while to In- Hguln.
feet away. Other euiployis Iu the
Geo. O'Neil, (our old boy
terest themselves Iu putting iu
niino beard the noise of tho
'Shorty") Bends a letter and tbrre such a plant. There arc good leads
Hollce.
and going to bis assistance dollars, requesting that the Kust-lk- u
Certain parties well known to
of oro at 100 feet assaying f3'j in
found him as stated. Ills bead,
be sent to liiui for a year. He
gold, 1G per cent, copper and 14 me, who havo been trespassing on
hand and arm were pretty badly is at Iialdy, Colfax Co.
ounces of sliver. Near by are my fish ponds, uro requested to
Injured but no bonea broken. He
Z. M. Crutchficid and family heavy bodies of lead and Iron
for cull aud put up, or they will be
was taken to Santa Fo the first oi started Tucstlay morning for a
fluxing. This section bids fair to dealt with according to law. Ami
this week by bis brother, M. C. week's pleasure and recreation on
Into a a fine industrial I desire to notify all others that if
develop
Denton, where ho Is fust recoverhereafter caught committing such
the upper I'ccos. Mr. It. Green camp this fall.
ing ftoui tho accident.
also returned and will again put in
depredations,
they will not he exGovernor Prince la In receipt of
It Is a fact often proven, that lime catching fish aud killing some lino samples of ore from the cused, but will certainly bo puu- railroads make or kill a town. It game.
Eureka, Enterprise and Iielc ler lulled.
Is believed by many that the anMr. F. Simonson returned from mining claims, Just south of Santa
F. M. Estkh.
tagonism though slight, which ex- Milwaukeo Sunday and has been l e and not far from tho Cash Entry
Cerrlllos, N. M., June 10th, 1891,
isted betweou the former piesldout confined to bis room at the Palace company's great property.
The
of the Atchison, Topeka & Bsnla hotel moat of the time siuco with a
Notice.
Belcher, In which the governor is
Fe, Mr. ft rung and certaiu inter- rheumatic attack, from which he is Interested In company with New All parties Indebted to the Arm
ested factions iu and around
however recovetlng so as to get York parties, is soon to bo worked ofC. A. Marsh t Co., will please
possibly prevented
this around. He Is full of energy aud steadily, as its owners have been settle their accounts with Amos &.
place frum being made a freight plans for the advancement of south greatly encouraged since the strike Gould, my authorized agents, a
division years ago. It Is with Santa Fe county.
in the Eurka claim, located near my old stand.
much pleasure that the Kustlkk
C. A. Maiiiii & Co.
Mr. Richard Giblin, proprietor by. The Enterprise claim is being
observes a desire on the part of of tho Copper Co. store, accom- worked by the Cash Entry comNotice For rublicntlon.
President Manvel and the officers panied by his wile and family, of pany. The Eureka continues to
3424.
of the A. T. & ti. F., to bridge San Pedro, and manager T. J. Mc- show up BUpcrbly us depth is atOffice,
Land
Fe, N. II.
a
Sunt
at
over and do away wth all such Laughlin, nccompanlad by his fam- tained and indicates
that Messrs.
feeling, and a responsive desire on ily, drove in from the copper camp Miller and Larock have made a Juno 8th, 1891.
the part of the business men and yesterday. The gentlemen trans- Hud there that will inspire much
Notice is hereby given that the
property owners to recognize the acted aome business and the ladies activity among otherciaim owners. following named settler bus filed
importance ol harmonuious action. visltod with Mrs. W. II. Kennedy. Assays made of this ore by the notice of his intention to mako
There are so many resources
Sweep smelters, Chicago, give the final prool in supportwillof bis claim,
aud that said proof
bo made
The hobo who stole the editor's following results: Lead,
around Cerrlllos and in southern
1,097
Kocoivnr
before
Kcgiater
and
at
gun
from
depot
Los
shot
the
at
Santa Fe county which the railroad
pounds; silver,
and Santa Fe, K. M., ou July 30, 1891.
company can assist capitalists to Lunas last winter and who lay in
ounces; gold, a trace, in viz : Lucrano Chavez y Rodriguez
develop, benefitting both themsel- Jail at Socorro until court last oue ton of ore.
for the N E I Soo 35 Tp. 10 X li.
ves and us, that to attract their at- month, plead guilty to petty lar11 E lie names the following
The Grand Central Hotel will
tention aud enlist their aid, is a ceny and was given 30 days in Jail
witnesses to prove his continuous
thing of the very greatest
aud sentence suspended on account cloae its dining room Bunday for residence upon, and cultivation of,
and nothing should be of good behavior. He la now work- repairs and will not reopen for said laud viz : Itamos Valencia
left neglected la the way of an op- ing on a brick yard In Trinidad thirty days. The rooms of the Cxucito Chavez, Jose Silvia and
portunity- which may offer to ad- and says he inteuda to make uo house will be kept iu ordor for Sylvester Davis, ull of Lamy, N. M.
A. L. Mo)uubo.n, K( giater.
lodging, In the uiuauliuie.
vance our mutual in tores tB.
honest living.
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Publiahar.

Nt:V MEXim

TIIE WORLD AT URGE.
Summary or tha Daily Nawa

Ct't.

fr twenty
Sntr In Maiarit,
of the Merchant'

yean
esrhanr af I
Taair whit

i.

ha raaiimed.

nro tire Urea killed

by Shawtte Indians on the north fork
of the Canadian river In th Indian
terrlWtrr. The Indiana averted the
luea wen horse thieve, but a food
many believed thry were Oklahoma
buomer. The Indians bear a food
character.
r'oatT-l- l
thousand dollars of MatUKta
township (LI.) bond have been

I
i

Ciliraaai.a tUmar waa done la
Cincinnati and ta rovteft'ia, K?.,
a
neree eiertrtcal itim 1 wrlr kua-fired telephone were burned oat
Pkiub MiiTr Dk
of
France, denle that French
are interfering with the Wit supply la
Newfoundland and
tae report that a French ofheer bad warned
the inhabitants living near St Pierre
bay not to sell bait to tailed Plates
fishermen.
M. Joi axmo, a banker of the Hoe de
r.iche'.ieu. Paris, who acted aa trustee
for most of the exhibitor at the French
exhibition now being held in Miax-ow- ,
has absconded, leaving liabilities estimated at 400.0'o.
DlsrATi lira received at St Petersburg from the districts of Samara and
himliersk state that the peasants recently revolted against the authorities.
The revolt was only suppressed after a
number of desperate ami bloody conflicts between the
and troops.
Cosstiir.HABl.lc surprise is exhibited
in Knglish and Irish ecclesiastical circles at Home at the failure of the pope
to appoint an Irish cardinal. Two noblemen were sent as special envoys to
notify Monsignor Kotelli at Paris and
Monsignor (iruscha at Vienna of their
elevation.
TllK recent rainstorms covered nearly
the entire area of the I'nited States.
Two or three tornud'ies attended the
storms. In South Dakota three lives
were lost
from Vancouver sava
that parties interested in the liehring
fisheries are known to le getting
rcudr to sail under the (icrinsn or
Italian flags in the event of a close time
arrangement between (ireat Hrituln and
the t'nited States.
(i. Lf.wih. Importer of clocks, Mont
real, has fulled. Liabilities, $.'0.000.
Lii.iitmmi caused a terrible explo
sion at Uusch &.
iscuaw a dvnamite
fuctorv, at Sehlrhesch, near Solingen,
(iermunv. Scverul persons were killed
and many were injured.
TllK presiding officer of the Paris
iMiurse announces that M. Verelin, a
broker wha did a very extensive business, is a defaulter on bis contracts.
His liabilities are estimated to amount
to .'i, 000, 000 francs.
TllK census of Ireland shows a large
reduction during the decade.
Tiik (icrmun government Is reducing
the staff of Spunduu arms fuctory from
1.000 to 400 men.
There is much dis
content among the men in consequence.
Kt ssr.LL A Co., with houses in China,
London and New York, is reported in

Iuidiit;
men-of-w-

ar

dtw-rrdi-

ARE MADE.

HOW RUBBERS

V4 Cm Is Mtsn

W
M Mar
Mai ataa Ua Otnar aa.is.
Many peopla aoppoaa that rubber
hoe are anade by mrlltag tba material
and running It into molds. Such la not
r-f-

the case. The manufartara of rubber
shoe U not maeh different from tha
manufacture of leather shoe. They are
mad on last just th same, but Instead of belsff aewad they Br

"We get moat of th raw material
from South America," aaid a drummer.
Sac and Vox Indians have expressed
a i .- -J
AT.
l'artir.T lUnai-- 'i lia finally
dissatisfaction with Agent Patrick, who
"It la about the color of molaasea and
termined aot to appoint tlie nine new formerly lived at Ottawa, Kan.
U of a spongy nature. First It foe
circuit Jndjre until neat laweBiber. II
IlAKai A. Suni.a. James J. Sloeum
through a crushing or rolling process
selected. and Joseph Wood,
T no meuiWr baa yet
and cornea out to rough sheet and
all under conviction
Is
will
belief,
on.ien.Umd.
it
1'nlitiral
looks very much like a cow's hide.
to suffer death tir murder, but who had
not be the dominant requisite for
Thea it ia taken Into a compounding Both tie method and rtaulu vbea
appealed to the federal eourta, have
to thee wittuus.
n
room, where it la mixed with a com- fyrup of Fig U taken; it ia pleatant
resentenced by Judge llarrett to
Ski'bkt art Hi aim. ha pone to liar be electrocuted at Sin; Siug prison durpound and vulcanised. After that It la And refmluug to tie taite, and acta
Harbor. Me.
ing the week Is-- f inning July A next
cut up Into small piece, according to
jet promptly on the Kidneji,
Tiir. public debt statement showed an
the parts of shoes which we w ish to Ently and liowela, clcanaet the ijt-ter- a
liov. J ura, of Illinois, has issued a
during the month of May of requisition upon the governor of New
lnrrea
get and la afterwards fitted on to lasta
eflectuallj, dinprU coldi, Iieid-arb- fi
by the workmen In the same manner
lork for Walter Ilempsey, a ( hicago
and fever and cure habitual
Tlie tate department liss been of embei.ler.
that leather ia
y
Informed by t'misul-lienera- l
"How much pure rubber la contained constipation. Fvnip of Figa ia the
Tiik londs of the Ilurlington (la.)
of a rhanffe in the niinitry of the electric
in the manufactured article? About only remedr or ita kind erer prostreet railwar have leen for- yiirprnment of (iuatemala and of the fei'eil
seventy per oent The best Para (ruin duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
r
ap)lntment of Sennr Is? leon an
cent a pound.- so you ceptable to the atomacu, prompt in
cost ninety-fiv- e
Six men were buried by a eave-i- n at
of fori'iun relation.
Minneapolis, but were rescued.
see rubber boot and shoe cannot te ita action and trulj beneficial in ita
redueed the nix
TllK president hu
made for nothing. In the smallest rub- effect, prepared only from tbo moit
Tiir. Mendota (111.) Linseed Oil A
yrars' sentence of Kobert Mjjel. xm of I'alnt Co. will remove Its works to 1 n
shoe made there are about four healthy and arecalile aubatances, ita
ber
.
Sijfi-lto two yearn anil nine
tien.
is, Kan.
ounces of pure rubls--r, and from that many excellent qualitiea commend it
month, and directs that a pardon be
ion township election
Tiik Mount
to probably four pounds in a pair of to all and have made it the most
issued to youiif Nigvi then.
rublx-- r boot. Did rubber are ground
contest case is in progress at I
1'Kl.rn tlir ait of March, I 1 . the 111.
up, lining and all, into what we call rag popular remedy known.
treasury depart turn t baa awnimed encyrup of Ftp ia for Rale in 50c
carpet and It I used for iusoles. The
Dtsiior Fl.Asrii, of the Milwaukee
tire control of the immigration in Catholic diocese, is suffering from canis nearly all done by band and in and $1 bottle by all leading drug-gintwork
,
Maryland, IViinsylrania and Muwacliu-acttaAny reliable druggist who
cer of the stomuch and his recovery is
the factories are employed young chil
doubtful.
dren, men and women. A
may not hare it on hand will proA 1, gambling bouses in Itiirlington,
THE EAST.
ct twenty cent a pair for making cure it promptly for any one who
Arronirv-OK.SKKATaiioh, of A- la., huve been closed.
them and a good man can turn out from wishes to try iL Do cot accept any
lbany, N. V., ha decided t at once
JriM.KT. N. F.iiwakiis, district attorten to twelve pairs a day.
gultttitute.
actions atfaiiint the Celluloid Nov- ney of Carson, Nev., committed suicide
"There are between fifteen and twen
CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
elty Co. and the Celluloid llrush Co. for by shooting himself. He had.lteen sufty rubber boot and shoe factories In the
CAL.
fiolution of their charter. Thin is a fering for some time from nervous
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"Jerry Jerry," came shrilly from minute, lly
day. but It waa
the next building being ft church, and
I shall huve uncle converted, or my
warm, and they were alieltered where the piazza.
now I saw light moving in the house.
Is not Jerry."
FORGED PAINTINGS.
nuiiir
"Yes,
sir."
thev iat.
Then a woman came out on the ver-inpensive.
Marian
was
still
lurk
with
the
trout?"
"What
A
Within the parlors, from which the
rrl.im Trad That Has Injur!
She had a lantern, and looked
"Trust me, darling. I shall never
"Oh, none at all
going out to
Art.
.long" 'rench window opened, could lie
3ut into the darkness to see where the
odious,
creature
poky
uncle
tliut
inurry
where
uncle
his
-,
sat
voiced.
Is
ut
pirla'
estimated thut
least
It
beard the Ray clmtter of
:ries came from.
I)o you know, Jerry, that's a poor wants me to. If you can t be my wife,
of the paintings sold as pic
l'reaently there waa a universal
'It's some poor man in dreadful
any.
I
huve
irwon't
In
of
the
girls
And
there?"
supply
tures of the "old musters" are modern pain,' I heard her say.
ehriok from that quarter aa if aonie-thinA
check.
Muriun's
tear
down
stole
childish
old
man
rehearsed with
ritable
forgeries, and not even "old copies of
dire hod happened.
She was followed by two children.
She could not believe in miracle.
the originals." M. I'ourWt the l'arl-sia- n Hill was hidin' back of me in among
Mr. Mil ward, the one w 1th the crutch querulousness the late episode.
argument
cried
clincher,"
a
'My
is
uncle,
lot,
silly
I
know
a
but
it's
mude
and
himself
excitedly
notorious
urtist who
and cune. (rraKped them
I've told vtm a hundred times all 1 care Jerry, guvl.y. "Ilurruh! 1 cun meet by ut tempting to destroy the Nupoleon the trees, und he whispered loud:
;Fprun(f to hih feet
" 'Now s my time.
Ma- - him on his own ground. The victory is
fishing.
Miss
is
Yet
for
here
the
column lu the 1'lace Vendome, was one
"What now?" he exclaimed, "what
"'No,' 1 said back to him, 'wait till I
ours.
pretty
fucc,
eh?
rlun has rattier a
of the chief criminals In regard to these give the signal.'
now?"
gout
Next morning old Milward'
Nonsense! A pretty face! I wish
forgeries. Huving taken refuge lu
Mr. I.nnfrley, hia companion, a spare,
Then I groaned and carried on
nimble little man, rushed inside with- you could have seen her a few minutes was very bud. Jerry was attentive and (ietieva, he there established a manu worse than ever. 1 suw that the lady
not
even
He
did
seek
the
sympathetic.
ugo.
factory for turning out clussicul pic- was coming down the steps of the verout delay.
I wish I could"," suid Jerry, Inno
society of the young ladles.
ture by f unions masters, lly skillful anda. The children began to scream.
The eonf vision of voice continued
cently.
Finally, at the right moment, he manipulations the uppcuruuee of anti
"Where did it go?" "Look out, Mari'Don't go, mamma, don't go; you
The elder Mllward had had his said:
quity was given to the modern works. will be killed!'
an:" 'Oh! Hetty, do rtnff the bell!" and
him
fur
for
wife
out
nephew's
picked
I
We
morning,
sup
go
away
the
rein
correspondent
a
In the Architect
like exclamations.
'Nonsense,' she said; 'suppose it was
cently communicated some strunge in- papa lying there hurt and suffering (I
Mr. Lanffley'a entrance brought out yenra. lie hud noted the late symp- pose. I guess It s just as well, uncle,
young
was
head
man's
toms
the
that
slgniuYuntly.
"The country isn't
formation about ( ourlirt's workshops. gave another yell), wouldn't you iss
a sliriil chorus:
after the season is over."
After his deuth his establishment wus thuokful to anybody who would help
"Oh! Mr. Lunpley, it ran right out being turned In quite another direction
So he seized every opportunity to decry
broken up, but several artists employed him'.'
"Why, what's happened?"
irora that corner and"
thing with red
"that little snub-nose"Oh, nothing worth speaking of
by him have continued the business.
"What did what?"
'With thut she came direct towards
cheeks" Marian.
nothing at all. in fuet"
The demund for pictures is so great me, and I groaned and shut my eyes as
"Why. the mouse!"
(ie-- t
traps
your
and
come
off
and
I thought it was a
"Oh! iiddle-de-d"Hut I know there has," persisted the from American as well as European if in great pulu. She leaned over me,
smoke with me. I'm sick of Lungley, old man, doggedly.
wealthy purchusers, that it is to be and I could see that she hud a good.
aoorpion or a wildcat"
not un fre- kind face.
lly this time Mr. Milward's had Let him pay court to the ludics."
it, feared thut picture-dealer- s
nervous,
will
you
muke
won't
"It
Jerry strode away, and after some if I tell you?"
quently connive at the frauds. In fuct,
liobhled Into the midst of the group
'What Is the matter with you. good
time reappeared with the fresh heart!
with an anxious face.
'No. not half so nervous as your man it is not safe to buy any reputed paint- man?
hat can l no ior you.'
upon
ness
a
of bath and clean linen
ings by old musters, without an authen"What is it, Langley?" he nsked.
ner and hints do."
voice was sweet and kind, and
ller
"The woniun's traditionitl mouse," him.
about one of the young ludies. tic and genuine history, capable of full all the time I could hear Hill making
"I've set the trap," he whispered to She"It's
laughed Langley. "Next to the man
herself quite a heroine last verification. Long liefore Courliet's motions for the signul, in the bushes
proved
time this nefarious trade was often ex- behind mo. The two children, pretty
under the bed, nothing Is so certain to Marian and he seated her at the tuble night"
for a gume of chess, forgetting all
posed, and it was from his strong ex- little girls, hud hold of their mother's
make her scream."
"Humph."
t.
about hia uncle's invitation to smoke.
posures of It that the lute Mr. C. N Hull, gown, and was staring at me. There
"Huh," ejaculated Mil ward with
up
We
sitting
were
rather
true.
"It's
Milward watched them gloweringly
of the Art Jottrnul, did good sen lee In was everything 1 had planned for just
"What a set of ninnies! There's
Miss
und
common,
Marian
later
thun
s
no simpleton like a nervous woman." through the window as they played, and I were playing chess. I was get- - gaining higher prices for modern
within reuch, and you II never guess
She's the most dangerous little minx
by known painters. N. . Led- - what I did. No, I can hardly believe it
.and ho went growling and hobbling
I know
to
himself,
he
said
"and
of
all,"
back to his chair.
of myself.
Langley wus gallant enough to be it was she who mucin the greatest row
"Are you in great pain? W hut can
Trouble of a Millionaire).
mouse.
the
about
and
choleric
was
ward
Mil
amused, but
"Y'ou ought to see the appeals for I do to help you?' she said ugain.
bright
was
afternoon
next
The
.contemptuous.
'I opened my eyes wide and looked
money I urn getting ull the time," said
"Langley," he burst out, seating enough for all the young people to be
come from old at her.
"They
millionaire.
a
hung
they
about
somehow
off.
Itut
himself, "if my nephew ever marries a
'Take your children, and go oack
friends or acquuiutances who are in
and
womun that screeches like that, I'll that side verundu where Milward
the house, and lock the doors.
into
I
met
huve
people
whom
straits,
hob-nofrom
b
.cut him off without a shilling. If Lanirley were accustomed to
persons ma'am. Don't wait a minute, and don't
distressed
somewhere,
from
peace,
in
there's anything I can't forgive it's a
who have heard my name, and from send anyone to look after me you unrresently a lout of a boy came
illv. hvsterical iflrl. A mouse! Ten
philanthropic societies of alt sorts and derstand?'
something
hud
in
He
along.
tramping
to one it was a bull of worsted."
"She did. She turned as white as a
Sometimes an old
sixes everywhere.
could he seen by hi
hands,
and
it
his
Langley,
not
affect
did
railing
This
but she was plucky, aud, says
sheet
who
met
misfortune
with
has
friend
ho was from the stubles.
lie wus delightfully flustered with the dress that
on me for aid, and sometimes a she, 'come, children,' and walked
culls
he
stu
group
near
the
he
came
as
Just
scene that hud met his eyes Hetty
widow whose husband 1 knew asks straight back to the house and Into it
standing on a chair, Marian perched on pldly dropped what he held, aud
help
for his bereaved children. I havo and I heard the door and windows
Its
to
stunned,
scrambled
mouse,
half
he center table with her fluted petti
aome money, but I could give it slam, and the keys turn in the lock.
made
coats drawn gingerly aliout her pretty little feet and ran for refuge under Mil
all away this year to people who are in Then there was a roar like a lion, and
chair.
ward's
feet, and three other cowards huddled
need of it It is often hard to rrfuse I knew that she had let the dog loose
"(Sood Lord!" ho screamed, with
together upon the sofa.
tl e appculs, especially if they come insido to protect her.
leg
would
helpless
his
as
an
wild
antic
" It was Hill Doolin
" 'What In
"Tut, tut. Mllward,"hesald. "It isn't
and I think I'll have
from
ouch!
Langley
woman's trood sense we like, it Is her admit ot "Jerry
ruge
my elbow.
at
In
white
a
N.
Sun.
country."
this
leave
to
Langley scurried into the parlor,
lollies."
"'II s h. Not a word or I'll make
i.orp!" iik. srRfcAMr.n.
heroically
ground
"ooou
held
girls
their
The
The Key of Death.
"Folly! Yea, what Is there about
It tho worse for you.'
made no sign. 1 hey hud pledgi
The "Key of Death" is apparently a
ting the worst of It hut after all, I
them but folly?" stormed Mllward, his and
"He saw my revolver in my hand and
If
even
calm,
the
perfect
to
lurge key which is shown among the looked ugly, but I was his pard, and he
tell It"
believe
udden exertion having given his themselves
don't
I'll
poutv leir a twist "A irlrl that will mouse were to nibble them to death.
It darsn't go back on me. Hut he raved
"Uo on, Jerry. W hut do you mean weapons at the arsenal at Venice.
"Where's my cane? Jerry, where by exciting me so?"
was invented by Tibaldo, who, disap and tore over what he called my 'girl
hrick at a mouse ought to be shut in
it!
thing?
Catch
is
the
"What 1 mean Is you never thought pointed in love, designed this instru foolishness' In letting such a snap es.dark cellar run over with mice. She's
The girls could no longer contain of burglars in this
re ment for the destruction of his rival. cape, just because a woman had said a
ji pretty creature to rear children. I
The key is so constructed that the kind word to me.
tell you, Langley," and he stamped his themselves. They laughed till the sort did you?"
handle may be turned around, reveal
"No o!" In consternation.
cane down on the plazr.a floor, "when tears ran.
"Hut it wasn't that altogether. When
"It was a shame," Hetty said after
"Nor I, either. Hut just as true as I ing a small spring, which. Wing I heard that my old mother had died on
Jerry marries, the first inquiry I shall
Is
old
man.
an
ward,
he
"for
pressed, a very line needle Is driven that very night and at the same hour,
live and breuthe "
make about his wife is, whether she
"Why, I've played just such tricks
"Do go on, Jerry. You stop ao with considerable force from the other praying for her wandering, vagabond
can see a mouse without" and he
end. This needle is ao very fine thut boy with her last breath, 1 knew there
gave three or four ludicrous, quavering on uncle since I was an urchin," said often."
shrieks in imitation of vliut he had Jerry. "He likes it It's good for his
I said, Marian that is Miss the flesh closes over the wound im was something more in it than either
"Well,
as
irout It makes him active. Dldn Gardner and I were playing that mediately, leaving no mark; but the Hill or me could make out I'm still on
heard.
The tumolt in the parlor had sub- you see him dance?"
game, when suddenly 1 saw her eyes death of the victim is almost Instau
the road, but I ain't done time since
"It wasn't dignified," said Marian, fixed upon the sofa in a peculiar way. tuneous. Detroit Free I'ress.
sided and the girls were listening to
then for breakln' the laws, anil I never
with growing shame,
every word of this outburst
will again, so help me mother." DeShe didn't shriek, nor faint, nor anyA widower marries his dead wife's
"No, but 'twas fun," said Jerry, thing. She just got right up from her
troit Free I'ress.
Itcttr slrlr nudired Marian. "A nice
"Maybe 'twill cure him of criticizing chair and pulled a man out from sister. A friend who has been off on a
outlook for you, Marian!"
Exactly Alike. Carl "Poor Jenkt
At any rate we re quits.
long visit returns, and meeting him.
M arian blushed and tossed her head. others.
under the sofa."
always reminds me of the moon.-Henr- i
asks who ho is mourning for. "Fop
But Milward was not cured. He still
Onee started. Mr. Milward did not
"Jerry Milwardl"
"How so?" Carl "When he
my sister-in-lawfor
FUrco'l
"It's true,"
lenow how to stop. It was his habit kept a hawk's watch on the young
his
spends
last quarter he gets full."
ha
plan
every
UUtter.
"A burglar ?"
to arrow violent over trifles. Hut hU ladies, lie thwarted
Uladu

homily wa interrupted by quirk ate pa
round the rirn-- r of tha bouso and a
gay -- llrU..
A at J w art ynwnr fellow cotifrtoated
A. M. ANOtWtON, rufcttervoe.
him. lie w orr a drenihed rtnru suit,
. . new Mexico high boot, and ruda ami trout ba&krt
rtnniLUis
wrre slang alot hi w aiU
"How's your fnut. andr? Ana where
sre the jirUr be akrd In one breath.
THE HINDERERS.
A titter from within caught his quirk
Mua;
Ifrtt tareral ). we're very cwrefal
car. lie did not wait for hia unrlr s
Oar taueh velvet aad Mr strp 1 toti .
health rrpurt but stepped at one into
O ir apeerh l huwri arrved la pawled awwta;
tha open dour.
W Mil. kwl sever Irowa.
'Oil. Mr. Milward. vc'tt lost had
We're vrry raretul ami-- - why sboald
orb a fright" cried Hetty.
it,
Then thry poured out their story to
Cvrlm ot ke Iter. tUl IW tamprst wears)
laak trUri Wlthrtit Ik (SI.
him. crowding a near aa hla wrt cloth-loi- r
Kutw
W klite
safe laueors.
and tlirlr dainty challlra made It
limb" U nf tckvdrt, wknperew uader prudent to do.
wrealk;
The younc maa laufbd aa thry
Our Biol la ihu: "Let well
aloe "
hia unrlr a angry word a.
Trt'r burrv. diss witk duat. Mr wsit for destk
a onr of unrla'a hobltira that ha
Ts hide u 'aealk It lint,
hataa a coward. Itut do yon know I
Tkere are wko lift their fawe to the sky.
Wlirrr hr would go into perfect
ua llljoiloed. etrvar of fcaad;
if he ahould are a tnouae. I'd
Jt"e Irwbl a tk'lr earaeat ruki f o OJT
Ta laiw l tkateadl
tney reap, they do, they rrrn dare!
They
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and would ili'iMiiily miiiiirt,
Pul-n.iy to lliu wiiukl-liilmt they would not be a
iilltTa
Jilllly to Itlsimtlg OUt lllOltO
iilnn ly ctUbliahcd, wu would have
in.iny IrM untl much butler
Union
in the territory.
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lightful fwm.
of a log the eal-,- 1
tell other
to
la
do
lo
thing
tU4r chlldrea.
up
fcrlng
lo
bow
lIe
cUIm that
they
Kaneaa
In
Down
the Hraalan fly and the chloch-t.u- g
are itonarjr nienibers of the Farm

mVfl&m J.

Net to rolling

D eaje

r' Alliance.

to
The famous bloodhound u
as
fiend
track the
lhe
lt
Wnal
fceeu kidnapped.
'
er should come Imck to aleal th(
police?
Tommy" M y grand pa has voted
for twelve different president."
Jimmy "Ah, de file man's not to
it. My daddy voted twelve Uroee
or cue relticot."
The resaon things go wrong ao
often In thla world la thai men
advice. If
.,.n't i.Iia
ou don't believe tlila at first nl
go and auk women that a all.
"Now, b'ys," etld the tiunday-schotesclfer. "What shall I tell
you about this rooming?"
le
lucgln' roatoii 'tween David and
Guller!" cried the Infant claaa.
You've lust your boy, I liear.
J'ui aorry." "Yea, liu'a gone; and
ii'etoobad. lie was a bright boy ;
ilmt lu everything." "Ye, I have
Jieard that he was always ahead."
"Yea ; and true to bin character bi.'s
ahead again ; the Crt boy to be
4lrowned4fc4a season."
Uolliain Uelle 'To you live in
VhlU-chapp-

el

ol

.GERR1LL0S.

MOTTOi

Good Goods and Cheap for cash!
My Stock

Clothing. Mens Furnishing Ccods,
BOOTS and SHOES.
To wLieh tka

Oall

at the new store fcelose making your purchases In these line

THE CEHHEtOS SUPPLY CO

.JL

At Kan Pertro Dry'.G.wids, Clothing, Boots, Hhees.'Hats,

31.

attentien of the public is r.speetlnllj invited.

Shirts and Clothing Made to Order.

at ferritins com prise Dry Goods, Clothing,
Millinery and Notion.

Orocerles and General Merchandise
of th" RusTi.ew ara lovited to call
Headers
The
Htorw Fur IUrgatna.

D.alers in

I

Hardware,
Stoves,
Tinware.
Purniturc,
Queensware
Glassware.

at either

G, SXJC AS.

First Rational Jlank I
AlbuqiicrciiEC. New Mexico.

United States fiEPosironr.

Lamps,
WiMidenwara,

PallrU,

Anthnricd Capital.

up Capital and Kurplus,
Deprnts over
Transacts a General Dsnking Ilualnoi.

Oil-

tson.flnn no

I'mI'I

150,000 oo

Santa Fe Business Directory!
Xivc Men P.cprcsenhig ike trades and
Professions, at ant a Je.

(finally."

Henry Ward Beecher uaud to tell DENJAMIN
Lloen niAH. h. BMIIOP, dealer in
etory about a priml in the olden
Kruiin.
sti4 Table
ela1n, Attovney at Lw and
DvleaoUi. Ord by mall tollcllwl.
I'aUilo. Offlcs M duor Ulow
time who was called to bleaa the Nolnry
Mzlun prlutlus uSIo.
field of a poor farmer prior to the
ItANT 1UVKNUKHU Dealer
in Nurwery HtocK, Fruits. Ice,
AT MONnilAGON Jc BHO.,
planting, lie came and after sur
to lutipllng ur- Spwlal aliutluti
Mnnufactorers of
veying the foil remarked to the Mtilcau FiUgrt.
roiuillu. MarMuU.
Jcwiry.
aao t ranoliao Sliwt
agriculturist i ''Praylug won't do
GVA) II 111CKOX i4 CO
Mexican Filigree Jeweler
iiere. What you need la uiauure."
AT II. LAUGH LIN,
of Hants Fa. Bptalul alleullou glv.n lo
Mm. Pesterein "See here now,
Attoriipy at Law. araicu rapairiug.
ov.r flnt Katlounl bank, frag-- I
Mr. Fetiterem, lr you are going to Offlo.
una.
o4 la all tii
In
you
.garden
must
work
the
Proitrletor of the Hea'lnuarters
uwmi, n, w, aaruar i'luta. lentchange your clothes. I won't alCECOND NATIONAL 1JANK, iriaaaore
Kaui cjuo ttxim.
L. Bidegelberg, Pres. VV. O.
low you to spoil that busiueessuit."
Calilr. I'ald np aapltal
Mr. Peaterem "Drat, the both- Htmuiona.
gvuoral bankluc baaloaw lfuuiil.
Dental rooms over Creamer'
er J I do wit.h I had inherited
Prog Btofa., outttwat cxrnar KJnfu.
B. CHASE, Photographer.
JVdaru'a toilet privileges."
-(71) MN GHA V, Ileal Eitate, Fire
Plaza Art Studio.
"I was pleased to call ttiat cake Laodioap. and
Life and Accident Insurance,
l'ar trait l'holigraphr .
InaiauUuiaoaa arot'twi aaud ataiualvaly. ColUcltoiia. Liaalara In Tvrrllitrlal aud
of yours a perfect aymphouy, as Uuod
work gaatauteaJ.
Uoant;' Hacurlllt. Kaat nl.le Plaaa.
.you may remember," said .young
Dv E. TWITCH ELL,
Mr. Fitts, about two hours after J7RANC1S 10WNI
A

V'eif-tHbl-
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mgj

iiant and lila.kt Pow
der always in stock.

t3f" Sludeliuk.r Wagent.,
both light and haavy, Biiggiea
Uoad Curls, .to.

Iron and Steel.papl

Hr Orders for Mashii ry aud llashma rexairswlll.racelve
attuiition.
uT Btnfova maUng jroar pwrohae give us a oalL

a

.la

n

-,

Gloss,
Miners' Ruppliea

l

and handsome.'"
The above iteui from the New
Mexican shows that there 4a no
jroetect of drouth in Santa Fe.
can't
Bunker at (11 0 p. iu.- -"I
say I like Bpatts altogether, lie
,goes by flta aud starts.'
Miss Blanche (with a little yawn)
"Well, I .wouidu't tulnd a man
coing by fila if he did but Hart

oc kjo

,

Have jnst opened up, in their new l.uilJing in CXIUilLl.tR
Splendid sloik of

SAN PEDRO.

And

u-eraes-

CLOTHIER and MENS FURNISHER

TWO : STORE'S!

.Gotham Belle Anxious to make
a good Impression "How I should
Jove to aee a round-up- .'
"The season iteing later than
UNUal thla year, it wan thought
Xhere would he a Heartily of avatar,
tut the lad-ie- of Brtiita F-- are always equal to any emergency, and
jlen-tifu-

t

General
Merchandise.

Chicago"
IIaiiloine Stringer MI renlde In
the HUburba of Chicago."

the floral decorations are both

rj

.

io kdhauuhon

II6II.-Ou- o.
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Xmas is coming
BUY YOUU

M.

SThe

C.
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ritKSENTS OF

NETTLETON,

Albuquerque Jeweler.

IIa$ ; TJf Largtti Attd Fintst Stock

Ecr

in the City

1

Send in Your Orders.

Miller & Legaee,

Attorney at Law
Attorney at Law.
dinner.
ia npiagainttrg niara.
Ufflce u. stalra Flrat Nat'lnual Bank,
"Well, dear?"
fraauoaa 1. ait UtaCaarla.
Dealers In
11. B. CAUTWlUGilT,
"I waut to revise that expression.
DtHlirH In
Mtatila anil Puiit.v llmufiM
PtiA
lu
I feel now as though I had awal 7EO. W. KNAEBEL,
aiuiumvaiy urooary Houaa In iUa City
Counsellor at Law, Sena Blnrk.
.lowed a whole Waguuriaa opera."
vppuaii virHi rauouai isaoa.
apoctai alUutlon alvan loaaariklav tlUiu
Traveler "l tell you, sir, the of property la Bania ' eouniy.
ILDEBSLEEVE A PUEBTON
Stationary, Toilet Goods, Penuiuerles.
Lawyers.
moat admirable1
that
Paints, Oils, Varnishes Wall
oh amann Bulldtug,
A. FISKE.
Frlaoo Btraat
ever lived was my mother
Paper, Glas, Cigars and
Attorney and Counsellor at CT
W. U LINGER.
And she la no longer living?" I,aw. Praatlaea la annrama and all
Tobaccas.
(Jour
La la Now Muxlao.
Spacial
Underuker and Emhaluier.
"AIhh, noi Eaten by the cannibals
glvaa toailulng and Bpaulauaud II oidara attandad to uu abort uollo
l'JtltSCltlPTIOXS VAliKFVLLY CONTOVNMil
aua iaa umi uauner.
in Africa." 'You don't mean It?" Mx loan land graat llllgvtlau.
Cmilloa, N. M.
L. is. Jonos' New BuildinJT.
"It was even so. When the cannibals had thrust her Into the caldron
and she was beginning to cook she
cried out faintly with her last
words, 'Don ifurget the salt and
jiepperj' "
J. G. Thompson has received a
CAPITAL AND SUSPLUS - $910,000.
latent for his automatic milker.
Secretary and Treasuie
R.
P.
HALL,
OFFICERS: S. M. Folsom, President; John 1. Loe. Vice President
An eccentric three Jochea lu dlam-HA. C. Briggs, Cashior
is attaohed to the cow's jaw. Iroa and Brass Casting's, Ore, Coal and Lumber, Cars, Sha ting PuN
John A.Lee, S. M. Folsom, J. A. "Williamenn, E. D.
DIRECTORS:
From this leads a wire connecting
leys, Grate Bars, Babbit Metal, Columns and Iron
with elaaUo ulpples oo the udder,
Bullock, J. L. Saint, A. M. Blaekwell, B. P. Sehuali-r- C. II. Dane.
ach of which is fitted with a valve,
Fronts for Buddings. Ilejialrson
Business
making it a air pump when In
Does
in oi loo. When the cow chews her
the
cud the ecceatric revolves and the
Depositors
Guarantee
wire is worked back and forth like
m piston, creating auction in the
Southwest
:
: jx. sranoijOLXsT-s- "
.nipples. 1 he milk as It is drawn
s
aleel,burglar and fir
use
Iroe
a
tav
of the only
Our eustomori
runs Into a bucket suspended bein
New
Mexieo.
vaults
proof
low. The Invention will relieve
iba dairyman of much labor.
house-keep- er
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Mining and Mill Machinery
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The UU arrived
here early yesterday and was at ntiee
urrentlered to the American mco-of-In this hartrtr. H i expected that
the Untb-- Mate war h.p Charleston
w ill arrive here
All th arms tak-- n at San Diego by
he ttata, consisting o( 6'l.uou rifles,
uere turned rr with the vessel.
The cooimatider ( the ltata states
that the arms were not embarked at
fcaa liiepu, t"t at a point many miles
at sea. The Iqulqa government claim
that thl ctrcuintur modifies the alt-Ivit lVt
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ia of little importance, taking Into consideration the small number of arms.
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Wasihniiton, Juno 5. A cable
from Iquique hat beeu received
here announcing the surrender of the
ltata to the commandant of the United
Sin'es navul force there. The Itatn
dit-palc-

h

hi rived at Tocopilla Wednesday and wan
iird' red to go to Iquifiic, where tho
surrendered her.
uutli-.ritie-

Tli" navy department received infor-iii.- it
if i last ni u lit of the peueeful
of the Chilian insurgent steamer
luta .U Iquique yesterday. This Informal inn was eontuined in a dispatch
from A. ting Uear Admirul Met 'aim received by Sccretury Tracy several hours
niter 'he regular time of closing the
The dispnteh came in
lepiiri ment.
ei )..- uud it tonic about three hours to
triiie-li'.tit, and even theu V'cre were
severs! instance In which Its content
.1111:.' not le fully interpreted.
In e.Tect the dispatch stated thnt the
it;it i hud arrived at Iquique uud wan
p'ai-- . l
at the disposition of Adiu.
t ' i: tin. She hud on board S.OuO
r.les end uinmunition tuUun from
the I'ohert und Minnie in tho pert
of S: i Diego, Cul. She had no other
r iult'..ns of wnr than those belonging
t i the hip, and hud transferred nolh--:ftitEmcruldo. with whom she
After
i imninioiiled ofT Acupulco.
r jiii iilcntliig w ith this insurgent
rii'.er she went direct to Tocopilla.
dm. MeC'ann said also that the
r uler Charleston arrived ut Iquique
'.iiv and the I'cnsucola was expected
lie.liTW uightfull.
i ltata will now be sent back to
t.-Diego probably under cover of one
.j
,' the cruisers of the admiral's squad-r- t
i aa soon us she can coal and prepare
for the return. She will be delivered
to the United States officers at San
Jtiego and the proceedings ugalnst her
Rot the violation of the neutrality luws
will lie resumed ut the point where
they were Interrupted by the departure
of the steamship, and the responsible
parties will, if they appear, also be
railed on to answer the additional
charge of contempt of court In running
away while under injunction.
Secretary Tracy gave out last night
the chain of circumstance that led to
the peaceful surrender to the United
States of the ship. lie said thnt the
for a surrender came from the lead- era of the insurgent party at Iquique.
rihortly after the vessel had Illegally
escape! from the custody of the mar
shal at San Diego the government was
Informed by these leaders that they
disapproved the action of the oil leers of
t he vessel the moment she escaped and
node offers through Adm. MoCunn to
peacefully surrender her to the United
Mates aa soon as she arrived in Chilian
waters. These offers were communl
cated to the department at Washington
and in due time were accepted by this
frovernroent without, however, imply
ing any recognition on the part of the
United States of the insurgents as bel
Jigerenta,
The proposition for a peaceful sur
render was pending at the time the
Charleston, which was in pursuit of the
ltata. was at Acapuleo replenishing her
diminished coal supply. As soon as
She offer was accepted a telegram au
Vhorlr.ing him to cease the chase was
jtent to Capt. Hcmcy of the Charles
ton, but the steamer had already sailed
when the telegram reached Acapuleo
and the captain, nnawara of the turn
affairs hud taken, proceeded on his
earch for the escaped vessel.' The
fact of the acceptance of the offers to
surrender the ltata on her arrival In
Chilian waters was therefore communl
fated to Adm. Met ann, who was
prepared to receive the ltuta
sur-rendi-
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Dr Molirs. la., June , The fo-pie-'s
party state roaveetUm met her
yesterday with IM daleratea ta attendance. Temporary organisation was effected, with J. 11 Anderwa.of Monona
roanty. as ehalrmaji This vaa afterward made permanent.
den, i. IL Weaver was made chairman of the committee oa resolutions,
fending the report of the committee
Van
addressee were mad by
Wyek of Nebraska, Congressman Otis
of Kansas, J. V. Villita of Kansas, and
others.
The report of the committee on resolutions indorses the Cincinnati platform
on state issues; condemns the action of
the state eaeeutive council fur refusing
to Inert a railroad assessment to at
least sfl.OOO; demands the establishment of the Australian ballot system;
denounces the legislature for defeating
the same; for incorporating the contract
clause in miners' screen bill; for the
fare bill; the
defeat of the two-ceuniform school book bill, and bill for
the taxation of mortgages; sympathizes
with miners for the eight hour strike;
censures the old parties for constant efforts to reopen temperance questions to
the exclusion of grave economic questions; demands that the next legislature
provide for an Investigation of the present system of private corporations with
a view to their ultimate suppression,
and a
and favors hearty
reasonable appropriation for Iowa at
the world's fair.
The follow ing ticket was nominated:
Governor, A. J. Wmtfall, Woodbury
W. S.
county: lieutenant-governoScott. Appauoose county; railway
IX F. Rogers, Dallas county;
superiutctidcnt of schools, C W. llcan;
judge of the supreme court, T. H.
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FATALITIES.

Killed Hy a Holler Kiplnaloa

ny
Other fatalities.
Ill hkoRii, Ind., June 4. A saw mill
engine six miles west of here exploded
this morning, killing five men lustuntly
and fatally Injuring three others, who
have since died. The mill was owned
by John and Joe Dusard and is a total
loss. Nothing Is left of the engine and
boiler. Tart of it lies a quarter of a
mile from where the mill stood.
The killed are: lHbe Kern, Kdward
Dusard, son of one of the proprietors:
J umes Perkins, Granger Evunt, all of
Fayettevillc, and George llaydcn, of
Hwiu City, Ind., the engineer who took
charge this morning. The clothing was
stripped off of two of the killed.
The engine and boiler was an old
one, but ull claim there was plenty of
water in the boiler when it exploded.
The loss is estimated at FJO.OOa
TURKS MF.X ( Hl Mirn TO DKATII.
Chicago, Juno 4. Vestcrduy afternoon a frame building on tho west side,
built on posts, fell to the ground without warning, lleuenth were half a
doxen men curouslng and three were
killed, as follows: John Ilruhill, Will
Schwartz and George Schwartz. Gus
Schwartz wua injured in the back and
spine, probably fatally, and George
Sch In wus slightly hurt

In

Indiana-Ma-

KXI'I.ollKll

BY l.HIIITSlXO.

Lightning caused a
's
explosion at Wasch A
dynamite factory, at Schle-huscnear Solinger. Several persons
were killed and muny were Injured.
IlF.lu.rs,

June
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Ing bareheaded with his military coat
unbuttoned and thrown back. The In
scription on the base reads: "(irant,
Our Citizen."
Throngs of people arrived during the
forenoon from every direction.
The
public schools in Dubuque, Kreeport
and other nearby towns were closed
and large delegations of their citizens
came to tuke part in the ceremonies.
lluslncss in Galena was entirely sus
pended.
Two special trains from
Chicago brought delegations of Graud
Army men and distinguished citizens.
The ceremonies of the day were in
augurated with a parade participated
in by Grand Army veterans, visiting
military and civic bodies and citizens
gathered about the statue in the park.
The exercises were opened with the
"Stnr Spangled Ilunner" rendered by
the Fifteenth regiment bund from Fort
Sheridan. After praver bv the clnip- luin the bunds, gathered in unison.
up with
struck
to the
"Hail
Chief as little Miss I'uuline Kohl-sun- t,
a daughter of the donor, unveiled
the t utile, und tho gathered multitude applauded.
Hoard then
formally presented the statue to the
city on bchulf of the donor. The statuo
was accepted in a brief address bv l'ark
Commissioner McClennan on behalf of
the city. He was followed by Hon.
Chauncey M. Depew, who delivered the
oration of the day. He met with nn
enthusiastic reception. Addresses were
lso delivered by Gov. Fifer and Judge
Crabtree.

h,

NATIONAL TREASURY.

AaOITer to Kitrnd the Four anil a Half
liKAPLT HtKHKANK IX IT ALT.
llomls at One and a Hair The Treasury
TniiN, June 4. The wind blew a
Well Munplled-T- ha
Circulation.
hurricane in the Susa valley yesterday.
Washinotox, June 4. Notice has
A large number of houses woro blown
over, nnd nine persons were killed and been given by Secretary Foster that the
principal and accrued interest of the 4
many injured.
per cent, bonds issued under the acts of
PANIC AT THE RACES.
July 14, 1870, and January 80, 181, outA Nuddcn Htnrm Onuses a Urest I'anle at standing September 3, 1SU1, will be puld
at the treasury of the United States on
the l.at4inla Kaees.
CixcirtSATI, June 4. At noon'yester-- that day, and that the Interest on the
duy the weather wus warm and clear Kinds will then cease.
Suggestions
and over 0,0'KJ people went to Latonia have tieen made on the part of the holdto view the rotting. At 3 o clock dark ers of some of these bonds of a
storm clouds gathered on the north- desire to extend the payments at the
western horizon and driven by a hurri- option of the United states at the rate
cane they rushed swiftly on, displaying of IK per cent, per ivnnum, and the
the ominous olive green color wlUi secretary of the treasury will hereafter
fleecy fringes in front so peculiar to consider whether the acceptance of
such offers t'f them will be profitable to
such storms.
The wind struck the grand stand at the government and in that event reLatonia in which were 000 poople, serves the rl),ht to except such bonds
d
of them women. Then came from this ealL
It is oflicially stated that the suggev
the rain, first in streams and afterward
tions as to the extension of the 4 per
in sheets.
Horse sheds outside of the racecourse cent loan added to the coll made to
were picked up and strewn clear across day is made more as a matter of precethe truck 200 yards away. The iron dence than of necessity. The treasury
anatomy of the grand stand creaked. department it is said, is abundantly able
to pay all of the 851,000,000 4 S' per cents
A rush to the center of the grand
stand did not help matters. The wind outstanding, but in view of the uncertoppled the upper seats over and rolled tainty of future receipts and expendithem toward the front Amid screams tures it is judged better to take the side
of women a wild rush was made for the of safety. The secretary not only be
brood central stairway that loads to the lieves that he has ample means to de
plaza in front of the stand, but cool fray all the expenses of the govern'
men rushed into the crazy crowds and ment but in confident that he will be
averted a calamity and a crowd went able to retire a considerable amount of
down safely to shelter under the stand. the public debt in addition to the ti'M,
Many women fainted
000.000 already paid during the present
One woman cleared the fence next administration.
One of the purposes
the track at a single bound and ran in suggesting an opportunity to extend
across the track in the storm. Another the maturing loan at a nominal rate of
woman is reported to have thrown her Interest is the dcslro to avoid the en
baby over the ratling into the grass and forced retirement of a part or all of the
afterward picked it up uninjured.
$23,000,000
national bank circulation
CI.KVKI.AVn t'NUKB WATER.
now secured hy the 4K per cent bonds.
CLKVr.i.AND, O., June 4. The whole
During the month of May there was
of northern Ohio has been deluged a net decrease in the circulation of V
hours. In o:i8,S24.
during the past forty-eigThere was an increase of
this city nearly an Inch of rain fell $1,002,020 in silver treasury notes and
Tuesday uud yesterday between 11 $484,710 in subsidiary silver, but a de
of an inch fell in- crease of $16,7110,4(10 in gold certificates,
and l'J o'clock
side of seven minutes, the full being at $2,:i02.O(13 in silver certificates, $3,:ilS,-64- 7
the rute of 6.4 inches an hour. The
in national bank notes, $2,200,00 In
streets were turned to rivers, the water gold coin, $1,824,108 in stand urd silver
running over the sidewalks and on to dollars and S1.1 15,872 In United Stutes
the lawns in some place.
notes.
one-thir-

8'-.-

ht

STORMS.

e I Umi TitteM fie.
tate
SWaaa smim

Galksa. I1L. June 4. The Uwa
whirh seat to the front the greatest
northern general of the late civil war
' mvellinc of a
witnessed
.
"
broase statue
the
- h
-eprning
name in the v ...ru . .
The statae was the gli. v
-KohUaat. of Chh-agand the park, a
tract of sis acres, from which the building which formerly occupied it hare
been removed, is the outgrowth of a
suggestion by James W. Scott. The
statue is eight feet in height and stands
npin a granite pedestal ten feet high.
It represents the old commander stand- -

nt

r,

nation considerably and wilt probably
result In a speedy solution of the
between the admiral, and the
junta. The authorities at the name
time dcclure that the cargo of the ltata

TO GRANT.

MONUMENT

sir

Tlaild

tSMtreetlve

W'at.to t, 9. fx, June I. A small
r;.- at the edge of town
yradrrdsy and demo! .shed six barns.
The path of the storm was only about
i feet wide and not a single house
ilhin the city limtu was ia its way.
lurses were lifted from the ground,
lanrled lnt - the air and sent sprawling
to the earth. Wagons were taken up
bodily and burled to atom.
Five mile northeast of here two
houses and three barns were literally
carried away. The debris from the
storm as It left this city spread along
Ha line for nearly a mile.
At Waverly, twelve mile northeast
two coal sheds were ruined and a brick
smoke stack of the roller mills flattened to the groand. U. I. Chsndler
and bis son were in one of the bsrns
when the storm struck it and were
pinned under the boards, but were only
slightly Injured.
Three people were killed at Hare I,
sixteen miles southwest of here, and
the storm ia said to have been very severe in that vicinity. No other fatalities have yet been heard of.
A heavy rain and hail followed the
cyclone, but did no damage.
II am i, S. D,. June 8. A cyclone
passed three miles southeast of town
yesterday afternoon, taking a northmany
westerly course demolishing
houses and barns, including H. Kru-ger-'s
house containing six persons.
three of whom were killed and on
slightly wounded. The killed are: M.
Hoag, Kruger and his son.
a winr.sriiKAn sTonv.
Ciiioaoo, June 8. Over half of the
United States was simultaneously
covered with water last night and the
edge of the great wet spot was laid
ragged with a cyclone. The condition
of telegraph wires north, south, east
and west from this city showed a state
of affairs seldom if ever equalled.
Souklng rains were In progress, ac
companied with driving winds, to New
lork on one side, to New Orleans on
the other, beyond St 1'aul and Minneapolis on the north and In the west for
an indefinite distance.
I.IOIITMXO

Cincinnati, June

IV INDIANA.
3.
Specials

report
numerous casualties from lightning in
the storms.
John Osborn, of Klkhart Ind., fell
dead upon the appearance of a vivid
flush of lightning. The coroner says
he died from fright not from an elec
tric shock.
At Columbus, Ind., l'cter McQueen
and Fred 1'uncake were rendered in
sensible by a stroke of lightning and
the horse they were driving wus killed.
Near Frankfort Ind., last night six
cuttle and four horses were killed by
lightning. They were all found lying
neur a barlied vaire fence.
lUSASTIIOt'H HAIL

A

Nil BAIN.

Dabi.inoton, Wis., June 3. One of
the most disastrous storms ever known
in this section visited this city last even
ing at 7 o'clock. The storm came from
the north an unusual quarter. The
wind blew a hurricane and the rain fell
In torrents and hailstones as large as
hens-egg- s
crashed against houses and
through the foliage. Many windows
were broken. Severol outhouses were
blown down and incalculable dumage
to crops resulted. The river rose four
feet in an hour and bids fair to be the
highest ever known. No loss of life is
reported.
LtniiTNiNo ccts a TKt:ri.R in two.
Kkokck, Ia., June 3. During a phe- nominal storm here lust evening lightning struck tho Holy Cross Episcopal
church, cutting it In two. Mrs. Edward
Keith, recently from Chicago and prominent in secial circles, received a terrible electric shock. At first it wa
thought she was dead, but hopes ar
entertained at a late hour of her recovery.
AIHHT KANSAS CITT.

Kansas City, Ma, June 3. The storm
which began tho eveningof May 31 and
which is not yet over is one of the long
est and most severe ones Kansas City
has experienced for a number of years.
The rain has --rcatly Bwollentlie Kaw
river and considerable damage has
been done all along the bottom lands.
THREE

MEN

SHOT.

Three Men Killed fly Osage Indlans-Prob-nl- iljr
a Clear Cane of Murder.
Sac and Fox Aokncy, Ok., June 8.
Three men, one C E. Green way, the
others unknown, were killed yesterday
in the southern part of this reservation
on the north fork of the Canadian river
on Leo Whistler's ranch, by three
Shawnee Indians Long Tom, Little
Axe and his son Henry.
Deputy United States Marshal George
Thornton and his posse soon secured
the Indians and arrived with them and
the bodies at this place
The Indians were arraigned before
United States Commissioner Patrick,
where Long Tom stated that the dead
men went to Little Axe's house the
night before and attempted to steal his
horses; Little Axe's son Henry fired on
them and drove them off. The next
morning the three Indians started Out
on the fugitives' trail and overtook
them after a short ride. The parties
turned and opened fire with
the only weapons they carried, and
then started on the run. The Shaw-nee- s
shot them down as they ran.
bo far only the testimony of Long
Tom has been heard, but it is thought
that the admissions of the Indians will
hang them. None of them can speak a
word of English.
to-da- y.

STOCK ITEMS.
will nearly always weaa their
p!f when ten ereeas old.
With yoang stork It ia Importat-- t it
the beet peotot Is realued, to keep then
thrifty and growing.
Ilgs which can have plenty of sweet
slop caa be fattened for
market earlirr than if fed oa dry grain
Sow

skim-mil-

k

alone.

It is as serious aa error to pamper
the colts during the early stages of
their growth aa It is to abuse them.
They need plenty of exercise and plenty
of

w

hoteaoiBC feed.

Whenever the stock are In a gotA
condition for market is a good time to
cull out and dispose of those that ere
not up to your standard for feeding and
finishing for market
Keep your horse from becoming fretful and excited by keeping calm yourself. An hour's worry will do mure
harm to a horse that has to work hard
than a half day's labor.
The colts should be handled from the
first; learn them to lead readily by the
halter; to allow one to approach them
in the pasture or lot; get them gentle.
If this Is done when they are young it
will lessen very materially the work ol
handling them later.
With colts, as with other stock, care
mus be taken not to allow them to get
stunted, and while with colt it nlJ
not be aa desirable to push the growth
as rapidly as with calves and pig In
tended for markrtyet it is very necea
sary to maintain a thrifty growth.
A writer in the Live Stock Indicator
says: The breeding and raising of
burses for market caa readily be made
profitable, provided they are of a good
grade. It is an important item to breed
the mare to a good horse; to feed and
care for her during gestation. In order
to make euro of a good foal, and then
feed her well during the first season in
order to secure a rigorous, thrifty
growth.
It is well to look about yon occasionally and see who is making the most
money on hogs. The chances are
thousand to one that in every instance
It ia be who buy the best hogs attainable and gives them the best care possible. And with all other live stock
the same rule will hold good. There is
money in hogs every year for those who
constantly endeavor to keep their herds
up to the best average of the country.
Western Swineherd.
A writer in a turf journal gives the
following rule to estimate the height a
colt will prow to: Take a colt at any
time between six weeks old and one
year, stand him on a level surface so
that he will stand naturally, then
measure the distance from the hair of
the hoof to the knee joint nnd for
every inch or fraction thereof he
measures he will be hands high when
matured. If ho measures fifteen inches,
he will grow to fifteen hands high; if
fifteen and
inches, he will be
fifteen aud
bands high and soon,
lf

FARM NOTES.
With all young poultry it will be
found much healthier to keep them out
of the wet gross in the morning until
they are well feathered.
The easiest way of having clean fence
corners Is to hare as few as possible.
Flunk and wire fences lessen very materially the work of keeping the fence
runs clean.
Too much grain is detrimental to old
ducks; they need during the summei
plenty of grass and coarse, bulky food.
They do not bear confinement well, bul
should have a good range.
In finishing up the cultivation of the
early potatoes in nearly all coses it will
pay to drill corn between the rows;
either one of tho varieties of sweet corn
or one of the early maturing varieties
of field corn.
The dairy influence, by methods ol
farmer' institutes, dairy conference!
and dairy schools, has got to be made
more conspicuous. Denmark, in a half
score of years, by her dairy schools and
public instruction, jumped from obscurity to be the V1"1 dairy exporting
country of Europe, and is actually undermining our foreign trado, and Canada is conspicuous in the same direction.
By the time the early garden crops
have matured the late cabbage plants
should be ready to set out and all the
apace occupied by the earlier crops can
be cleaned up and set out with cabbage
plants. In many coses cabbage, celery
or tomato plants can be set out between
the rows of rltfly bean and early sweel
corn, and by the time the plants need
the room the first crop will have matured and can be cleaned off.
With all root crops it is necessary to
plow the ground deep and thoroughly,
and with late potatoes this is especially
the case. Have the seed ready so that
the planting can be made while the
ground is fresh, Hun out the furrows
reasonably deep and then plant and
cover carefully, stepping on the hill so
as to press the soil down well upon the
seed. In many cases it will pay to roll
after planting, especially if the soil is
somewhat dry.
Potatoes to grow well need a good
deal of moisture and for this reason, in
an ordinary season, late potatoes should
be covered tolerably deep. One advantage in plbwing and preparing the soil
deep before planting is that in giving
the cultivation afterwards the surface
only needs to be stirred, and, if care is
taken to stir it frequently, shallow cultivation will aid to retain moisture in
the soil, whilo deep cultivation, especially if the plants are hilled up, will
aid to dry out the soiL St Louis
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IVroratloa
m
oteentd la thi city.
Tb bank and pab'.kc aa4 Marly ail
private piacra o( basin
wrv eUw4.
Tb mnal Important part of tha dv'a
prtTamm la I'hllfcdrlphia waa ta
ia.il of lYenJenl llarrUoo with meos-brrof hi cabinet TbT war tha
of Geo rye C XUad puat No. U
Boy

m

rtit
U. A.

ladertraden
hall wa racbd
th prvsidrat waa eaenrvd is by
Ssnprr ao4 iatrudi4 to
Mayor Stuart, who 1th a number of
prominent eitiwns waa in waiting to
wrleorn him in brhaif of tha city. In
brief apeefh Mayor Stuart welcomed
tha ftrrsUlrnt, who rr plied:
Mr Mayor. Coturadra of tbe Urand Army of
tha ankile and I allow Cttlavna:
I vataaaa It a erral pleaaurv to alaad la tbla
kiatori adiopa, la tbla hlatorls rily. to take
part r
at Funirade ot tba U. A. U. la
Wbf

Com-insnJ- rr

to-da-

Uaeae tnoat inatrurtiv

sier-eteand
whir have bare Inatilute t kwp
alrre In our haarta Ike tnntnorlr-sopatrlutle
devotion to aaerlllM. Il la rmn-ntl- y
appro-prlatthat we should aland fur a little
ma befnr w o to the aravra ol our daad
In tbla adlflra wlirra the fnundatiua drrlara
tluui of ladpandrnoa and of civil govrra-nea- t
wrra niailv jind put Into that court, ol
devplnpat.nt wlilrb baa brought our aatioa
to It preterit poaltion ol prosperity andol In.
fluenoe among the natluna ot the earta. I
liav recently la an extended trip barn able
lo see what the flower le of tha seeds thai
ware planted bora. We are hare. In Philadelphia a community Inatllnted upon the
principle of peace and icnod will among
urn. and yet In a rommunlty tbat had lva
ronaplruoua lllualration of the fad that tha
frulta of peace may sometime be made to be
defended by the valor of soldier
You did
not at all depart from tbe ureal lessons
w bleb were tsuuiit by the founder of tbla
ureal colony, a hen. uniting with your
from all the atatea, you went out Into
the fluid to bold up thla banner, to nmlntaia
a peace which abould be perpetual and
In all the alatr
Obedience to law It
tbe Orel element of domeatlo peace and
order. You went out to maintain It and
have eetaullahed. a 1 believe, attain In tbe
affect lont of all our people the old fix it of out
father and bare tot tied perpetually tbe
q neat Ion ot loyal aubutiaeion to the constitution and the law In all the atatea It hat
been aettled to the great contentment and
tippplneaa of all our people and brought,
what no other nation could biiTe brought,
properlly to every section and every atata.
g
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f
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com-rade- a

so-ri-

In VYida Awake for June
rVrhap tha
en)cTl,i thing is
tbat aksry with tha Liard Hellamy
Umeh. -- Tha 11iruit of llappilseaa- ,- by
Twksr Jenk a qoixzk-a- l Wat tout ta
future for bora. A
romanro
la contributed hy Anna Ilroasoa King,
ander tha title. 'Thla Way Want tha
Lady Mary to Iaradua. A good
article, "A Vermont Boy Trip to
uoetoa ta Itii,- - la from tha pea of Joha
U
lieatoa of tha Brook Ira Time.
M
Amanda Jlukum's Ilurdena," by Oliver
Howard, has lu eerimte leaaou for eld-tdanghtera. All the girl might taka
aoma tender teaching fro at aweet.
bright, true poUy IVpper la Margaret
Sidney'a "Fiva Little Pepper Grown
Up" aerial, w hich baa never been mora
Interesting than In tha present number.
Quit a different little gtrl from i'hron- I'cpper, but a charmingly quaint
tbild, make her curtesy to Wide
A wake's
reader la the new aerial.
"Miaa Matilda Archambeaa Van Dorn;"
In the third aerial. "Marietta
Good
Time," we pet delightful glimpse of
the tree open air Ufa of Italian children.
This serial 1 from the pen of an Italian
woman recalling her childhood. t)(Kid
things are aa thick as rosea in June;
articles, beautiful illustrated poems;
pictures, some fine, aome funny; four
page of sparkling original anecdote;
1 angle," and three papea of letter
fmm the children crowd the number
full.
Awake la fi.iO a year. 81.30 a
voL (o mo,); 30 cents a No. D. Lothrop
company, Iloston, 1'ublinher,
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old-tim- e
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and Comrades of the

Coninmndi-- r

G. A. IL

and Cltlxent:

Sara r.jwm
Bona

treatweal II
btank. .ano for a
Dr. W. U. Cunberlln,

dyspepata and tn
br taking
one of Carter ljllle Liver I'lUs'lmiueai.
ately aler dinner. lun'l forgot thla.

Pi not deceived

of folly;

Uori

At the conclusion of the president'i
apeech the crowd surged forward anc
for ten minute the president shook
hands. Then the march was taken uj
for Oen. Meade's grave. Here tlx
ritual of the U. A. II. was conducted, al
the conclusion of the prayer by thi
chaplain the president dropped thre
white carnations on the grave.
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GANGER

aAQlO. ttnifftDtmlt) the muacular (ytraie, relnring Inns Inai Cm
ACT
Ofthm, bringing back the tna esse cftnMtUt. and amusing with the notltUD Of
HI AllH tha
pn$lral eergr "I the human frame. On of the beat guarantee
ta that IEf CNM I PIU.I HVt TMl UROEIT ULE Of
in III. Serne.
ANY PHOPSIETsgr MEOICINE IN THE WOHLD.
amly br Tllon
at. Releaa. I jiaeaabtr. Kaetaa.
"
t. f.(If ALLEN CO., 6an SS7 Canal It.. Ntw srs.
iTm0VfTmllv.
ilni.,..ldw nnt knain.ial Wll.l,
inf.l iwt e'alea,
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For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion. Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,

ffM"!

4Ti

SHUTTLES,

BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS

at Wir4 and Pain in f A Stomach. Putin and Smiling aft Unit,
Dili inn, and Orowtint: Cold Chilli, Fluthing ot Hut, lot at tppotito.
Shorinn at Breath, Cottironot. Scurry, Blotch on tha Shin, Diiturbod
Sloop, Frightful Droama, and all Borvoua and Tromblmg Sontation. Be.
THI FIRST DOt WILL CIVI "ILItF IN TWENTY MINUTtl.
niCMAu t nut una a$ dmctid tisTom ruAus to cow-ur- i
hialth.
they

c

VLZAZ22

NEEDLES.

Sutfi

uiu i.iver I'uis the best liver regulator In
uieworiu. tiontlorgc tills. One pill a dose
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For the Brides of June

I!

i rA

WHOLE PAGE of Practical Hints and HelDs about tha Wprirtina
Trousseau, the Ceremony, the Flowers, the Reception, the Going
Away and the Coming Back.
For particulars, see the

--

1

A June Number of

The Ladiei
Home Journal
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ST. JACOBS OIL

Patau facta avldcno onmoostate that
women are moreesuerleuioruita tuaa tuea.
Uuaton
complcgio by Ulenn's Hulphur
Hill s iiair and Whisker Uya,

STOP WALKING!

RHEUMATISM,

s

rssan vita snd purity are Imparted

Of

Sprains, Bruises, Hurts.
Cuts, Wounds, Baokaoha,

k v

u

mothers are they whn will
not give sicklv rhilUren l)r. Bull's Worm
I tea i rovers
they remove the worm, aud
the child grows strong.
Taorotm-as-

cents you csn getCarter'a

nothing more to be said.
You get it for 50 cents, from
all druggists.
But perhaps you won't believe it. Then there's another
reason for trying it. Show
that you can't be cured, and
you 11 get S500. Its a plain
business offer.
The makers
of Dr. Sage's Remedy will
pay you that amount if they
can't cure you. They know
that they can you think
that they can't. If they're
If
wrong, you get the cash.
you're wrong, you're rid of
catarrh.

AkI IXSKrABABlC
FOR THE PROMPT, SURE CURE

b theerwaM ne th alM.

arU vers unUur

toar

spt-er-

comrades who bsve gone from lis. liow
vividly there comes to my memorr many
battle scenes, not the ruah of conflict, bu1
the cover of sadness that followed victory.
Then It wat our ssd duty to gather from tin
fields the bodies of those who hsd glvuu tin
lat pludgeof loyalty. There Is open to mi
vision morn than on yawning trench M
which we laid tbe dusd of our old brlusda.
M'e laid them elbow touching elbow In tin
order lu which ihey bad stood In the line ol
battle. We left them In tbe liss'y aepuli-he- i
and marched on. Now we rejoice that s
grateful govern men t has gathered toguthet
tbe scutierad dut ot all tueae comrade and
placed them in beautiful and sate places ol
honorable repose,
I can tint but feel If they cotilil speak tout
to day they would say : "l'ut the flag at tlx
top ol the in ant " I have recently ruturned
from an extended tour of the stntea and
nothliiKSo Imprvaacd uud so refreshed nn
as the uuiveraul display of this banner ol
beauty and glory. It waved over every
school; It waa In the hsnds of the school
As we sped across the sundv
children.
wastes, some solitary mun, n woman, a oh lit)
would come to the door and wave It In greeting. Two years ago I suw s sight that hat
ever been proeut In my memory. As w
were going out of the harbor of Newport
about midnight on a dark n ght some of th
officers of the torpedo station had prepared
lor us a beautiful surprlsu. The flag at th
depot station was unaeun In the darkness ol
night, when suddenly electric lights wer
turned on it bath na It In s flood of light
All below the Hug was bidden and It seomed
to have no loucb with earth, but to hsnj
from the Heaven. It was as it lieuvcn wai
approving the human liberty and buuias
equity exemplified by that flag.
Let us take on that occaalon a new draught
ot courage, for, my countrymen. It was not
because. It was Inconvenient that the rebel
etates should go but because It wss unlawful
that all this sacrifice ha to be made and IC
bring them back to the allegiance. Let Ul
not forget that as good clt sens and good
patriots It Is our duty always to obey tin
law and give It our loyal support snd luslal
that even one else sbull do so. There Is n
more mischievous suggestion made that
tbat the soldiers ot the union army desire t
lay any yoke on those who lought sgalnsl
us, other thsn the yoke of the law. We cat
not ask less than tbat, that they ah .11 !n all
relations obey the law. I thank you for th
pleasure of participation In these cxeroteei
with you
and give you a coiurade'i
best wisjnes and a comrade's good-hy- .

THE DEST REMEDY

f stw from Indigestion,

. .

reasons for trying Dr. Sage s

Fains and Aches

swaarry eating is relieved at once

Too caa't tell how things will end what
begins as a little .lark ma become a great
.. .
L' . .
Ki..
i

In the first
or rule" sdvquntc Catarrh Remedy.
to an I'Ztendi'd
todiiy. I come to place, it
cures your catarrh
you as a comrade to tnku purt In the
f xiTi'ioa of Milnoriul dny. It glvet no matter how bad your case,
me ppeclul plesatirs to coinbltiu with thai
tribute which I bnve ukiiuIIv been or of how long standing.
It
able to pay since this dity was In(lie
doesn't
it
simply
to
palliate
spools!
deed of all armlet, s
stituted
uinrk of respect and to that great tuldiei
cures.
believe
it,
so
If you
who died si Gettysburg. It Is impossible to
separate some linpreaalons ot sorrow from much
the
better.
There's
these exervlaes, for they bring to memory

ca

a

yon feel ail brokeup, and life hardly
Wn
eema worth llviug. When you hardly feel
able to attend to your daily work. When you
fuel you would give naif you own for a little
more airengtli, Jual give Ir. John Hull s
Kuraaparillaa trial snd see what lift it will
rive you. You will bless the day you tried
ur. uuu suu s oarsapariiia.

I have not the strength

Kara.
Head for q nestle
w can not cur.
Kansas City, Mo.

mm

Ou.

"Mr sxxial InaUaet are aJwars vary
strong." aaid the poUoemaa. -- It give a
Intense aausfartlo to bmsm torn g oodciua-ahifaOow.
n Mblagtoa f oav.

er'a budget

At the Heading railroad stution a
apecial train waa in waiting. The
To a laxosbmh It would seem that a cuV
presidential party, Mayor Muart and
tor should bo at horn io a chopping sea.
gentlemen
number of prominent
boarded the special car, the firing party
JV'oOplunsIn I'lsn'sCure for Consumption
from the Kind regiment and invited Cures where other reuiediee fail it&c
gueata crowded into tho other cars and
at 2:10 the train started for Laurel Hill
cemetery, a few mile out from the city
and a moat picturesque aituution on a
high hill.
The usual exercise were held at the
tand, and at their conclusion Commander Sungcr stepped forward and
aaid: "I wUh to introduce to you Com
rade Harrison, the chief mugiKtrate ol
the nation."
The president stepped to the front ol
of the stand and wu greeted by cheert
from the men and waring of handkerPretty strong
He suid:
chiefs from the women.

that
Cleans
Most
is Lenox.

A srvamatrt paper feas aa arrtele Wvllleg
"bow to aaaa Biea.' Tbe seasna Weotnisg
wbea Best peopi wouiii prefer as kaow
bow Is) aaaaaaa I has
linaienlias Jewraai

f

twenty-fiv-

The Soap

k--

roniooM conclusion
signed the
ung, as ue dug a bnla in the ground and bur
led the tall bisuaster bad cut oS. Travel

Ko

BASE BALL,

at,lia

n W- - i.
Hare)
saniuaadtwenut Jiaawuragetbe
Forrtemt
ia ta rajr foe pepuUr Imot, ll.a'rller
Ktoatara Bltur Ihk tb kad ea! i' It.
Tne pmplm of aiienra raragBiM It
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